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ESSENTIAL EMPLOYEE: New Horizons’ Easter Bunny (aka CSA Katelyn Reynolds) is both an essential
worker and a perennial favorite! THE BUNNY SYSTEM FOR SAFETY: Katelyn and rental associate Kathy
Megna pose at a distance; resident Glen Ransden and Katelyn remind us how to show touch-free affection;
Katelyn demonstrates proper mask etiquette on her adorable assistant.

REACHING OUT with heartfelt messages to family, friends, and the community are residents Doris
Steinman, William Rebh, and Bonnie Bancroft. (We all miss our hairdressers, Bonnie!)

A Message to the New Horizons Community from Executive Director Andy Eick
By the time you read this, we will, hopefully, be approaching the other side of this terrible crisis. We have
asked you to make tremendous sacrifices. You have eliminated close contact with family, stopped seeing
friends in other campus buildings, and foregone group activities. I thank you for your patience and support.
Until the State of Emergency is lifted, I must ask you to continue to make those difficult sacrifices.
Every action we have taken has been put in place to ensure the health and safety of our residents and staff.
Please continue to remember that as we begin another month of our “new normal” together.
A Message from a Facebook Friend:
“Thank you to the staff for taking care of moms and dads!!”
FIND US ON FACEBOOK:
Click the logo to the left to find yourself, relatives, or friends in our posts.

SAFE SOCIABLE DISTANCING: Residents Frances Ellis and Polly Strain exchange pleasantries in the
French Village, demonstrating how to remain socially connected without getting up-close-and-personal.

Pictured, left to right, top row: New Horizons housekeeper Maria Figuieredo Ramos and residents Lillian
McCourt and John Paine; bottom row: Aveanna personal care assistants Dee Nestor and Patty Smith and
New Horizons custodian German Oseida.
A TIME TO GIVE:
Cummings Foundation is
pledging a total of $1
million to six local COVID
-19 emergency funds. First
Lady Lauren Baker was
exuberant in her thanks for its $500,000 grant to the
Massachusetts COVID-19 Relief Fund during a recent
Zoom call with Foundation trustees and volunteers.

Mark Your May Calendar
May 5
May 10
May 16
May 25

Cinco de Mayo
Mother’s Day
Armed Forces Day
Memorial Day

THINKING INSIDE THE BOX: Pictured above:
Resident Carol Holmes enjoys Wednesday’s
interactive 918 BINGO. Friday’s Rolling 400
Happy Hour is a also hit. Stay tuned to 918 for the
day’s changing events and important advisories.
Please send your images to post on 918 to
cml@cummings.com.

To view this newsletter in color, see the postings throughout the community or visit www.countrycommunities.com.
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